If you're looking for an escape that is outside-the-box, something new...
something that you'll never forget- this is it! It’s not a relax-on-the-beach
holiday or a sleep-til-noon escape. This is an adventure. It will put a smile
on your face, and a little ache in your muscles. You will sleep hard every
night. You’ll eat heartily, but not gain weight.

SledHead Ventures provides escorted snowmobile adventures, designed for
first-time to intermediate-level snowmobilers, in the Maine Wilderness, with
an experienced Registered Maine Guide who ensures that each client has a
safe, comfortable, and memorable journey. Your adventure will take you
on unique routes through the forests, mountains and river valleys of the
Kennebec River Valley in western Maine. This area offers the best of
Maine’s 14,000 miles of snowmobile trails- consistent snow coverage and
machine groomed trails, yet without bitter cold temperatures. Around each
corner you will see something new- a moose, a waterfall, or a cabin from
the 1800s. Each morning you’ll have a snowmobile waiting on your
doorstep- you’ll ride to a hot lunch on the main street of a charming New
England town or sled to a remote rustic lodge. Each evening you’ll enjoy
dinner and a warm fire with fellow SledHeads back at a lodge that you will
find both relaxing and comforting at the end of the day.
Typical SledHead Ventures packages include lodging for 3 to 5 nights,
meals and trail snacks, individual snowmobiles each day (including fuel),
full-time escort by a Registered Maine Guide, all outer cold-weather
clothing, as well as a disk capturing your group’s photo and video memories.
Our season runs early-January through the end of March.
Photos and videos can be seen at SledHeadVentures.com, where we ask our
customers to "Sled Hard or Stay Home".
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